
Simply sweet: Candy Bar
Instructions No. 1581
 Difficulty: Beginner

Candy Bar is the latest great trend, originally from the USA and GB. It features sweet treats to match any theme, such as wedding, birth,
birthday and much more

With our storage facilities, Etagere, cups, party accessories and decoration accessories you can offer your guests an unforgettable buffet of sweets and treats.

In general, the Candy Bar has room for everything sweet and tasty, such as sweets, lollipops, muffins, cakes, popcorn, etc.

The organic cardboard cups are ideal for delicious sweets - also ideal to take away! You can decorate the cups to your heart's content with Washi Tape,
stickers and ribbons and you have a creative candy cup.

Decorate & fill glass vessels

Whether sweets, marshmallows or tasty drinks, these find the ideal place in
our wide range of glasses, jars and bottles. 

Here you will find a large Selection of labels, ribbons, stickers and other
decorative items to help you match the containers to your overall image of
the Candy Bar.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/organic-cardboard-cup-with-dome-lid-white-a175681/


Boxes and bags for all kinds of delicacies

Candy Bags are small bags that can be filled with sweets, popcorn or similar things by your guests and can be taken to the table or home with them. It is best
to use the weighing shovel for this purpose , so that the sweets remain hygienically clean.

For our stylish popcorn boxes, take a decorative wooden box, paint it in your desired colors, here for example in beautiful pastel colors with our Handicraft
paint Hobby Color.
You can also write on the boxes and stick Washi Tape over them 
For the popcorn bags you can choose our beautifully assembled sets or make them yourself from beautiful paper. 

Your guests can fill the bags with popcorn and other goodies and have a fantastic souvenir of your party.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/weighing-shovel-made-of-aluminium-a175265/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-paint-50-ml-a20163/


Our different boxes can also be filled excellently and taken home by your guests as a souvenir and as a practical pretty package 

You can easily make boxes in different sizes and colours. We offer you a wide range of sets, templates for boxes, punching sheets for boxes and much more.
Labels, tapes, Washi Tape and stickers can be used to create beautiful effects and you can customize the boxes to suit the occasion and your chosen colour
theme.

Pastry stand for muffins, capcakes and much more

For the presentation of muffins, cupcakes, cakes and other treats, pastry stands such as Etagere and cupcake stands are particularly suitable. These can be
beautifully designed with a little colour and Decoration material .

Your guests will be delighted at the sight of the sweet pastry!



Balloons and decoration

Last but not least your Candy Bar will be decorated with party decorations.
You can use balloons, Napkins, streamers, confetti and much more. - Give
your creativity free rein 

Your party can come - and the Candy Bar is guaranteed to be an eye-catcher!

Article number Article name Qty
860406 VBS Cardboard box "Butterfly", 4 pieces 1
766524 VBS Storage jar / sweet jar, 4 pieces 1
766326 Glass vase with grooves 1
766579 VBS Storage jar with screw cap, 700 ml 1
686303 VBS Glass bottles "Milk", set of 3 1
616737 VBS Tree discs "Round" 1
669993 Etagere, 3-tier, MDF wood 1
697941 Deco- Plant staircase 1
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